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Overview 

The Tramway (see video) is a proposal to open up the unused former railway path 

running for approx. 1km through Brislington, to become an active travel corridor 

(walking, cycling etc) and small enterprise hub. The Tramway is a joint venture 

proposed in partnership by Meanwhile Creative and Greenways and Cycleroutes. 

The application for the cycling and walking path on the former railway line was 

submitted in February 2021 by Greenways and Cycleroutes. More here: 

Bikebristol.com/brislingtontramway 

The application has received over 300 comments, many citing the benefits brought 

by a new safe cycling and walking route.  

Progress and updates – January 2021 
A review of the planning proposals and current status of the Brislington railway path opportunity 

Updated by Sam Marsh – Bike Bristol/Brislington Liveable Neighbourhoods 20/1/2021 

 

https://youtu.be/-ODMP7aUD5o
http://www.bikebristol.com/brislingtontramway
https://pa.bristol.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=summary&keyVal=QOQI2DDNKPW00


 

In June 2021, Meanwhile Creative who would be funding the project, submitted 

their proposal which details their plan for an enterprise hub based in containers, 

providing affordable premises for small businesses to set up. The applications will 

be considered in a planning committee meeting soon and councillors will decide on 

whether to approve the scheme.  

Opportunities and benefits  

The Tramway promises to bring several benefits to the community: 

Access to green space for exercise, wellbeing and 

appreciation of nature 

 A safe traffic-free route for walking and cycling to promote 

healthy and sustainable travel choices 

An opportunity for small businesses to set up, to aid recovery 

post-covid and offer the community a local point of interest. 

The path being open facilitates access to Sandy Park Road                 

Highstreet, which will boost trade and regeneration.  

The council can have a ‘meanwhile use’ of land it owns and 

may generate extra revenue 

 

The bigger transport picture 

The Tramway is being proposed as an interim/temporary scheme, as it 

acknowledges wider transport options around the A4, which may indicate a 

different use for the site in years to come. It is therefore a dynamic and 

resourceful use of the space in the meantime, allowing the council to keep all 

its options on the table. 

 

https://pa.bristol.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=summary&keyVal=QV9J2MDNLYO00


 

 

 
An example of containerised enterprise space with cycle path 

 

Active travel as transport 

Active travel is already a significant method of transport and according to a 

report by Bristol University in 2020 [9.], journeys by active travel (inc. walking 

& cycling) account for 30% of journeys in the city, with 19% by public transport. 

The report explains that in order to reach net zero by 2030 we will need a big 

shift with active travel requiring the biggest growth (to 55%) with public 

transport growing to 25%. It goes without saying that in order to achieve this, 

driving must fall dramatically to a maximum of 20%, so road allocation for 

private vehicles must be decreased in favour of active travel in particular.  

Fulfilling the council’s objectives  

Here in Bristol, we are a forward thinking city and The One City Boards are 

setting out ambitious goals to address a number of priorities. The Tramway 

will meet many of the key objectives of the various One City Boards as 

described below.  

Active travel is a key area for the city to address, and nationally it is recognised 

that we need a big shift. The DFT has set out targets in Its recent Gear Change 

document: “We want to see a future where half of all journeys in towns and 

cities are cycled or walked. [1.]  

Bike Life reports by Sustrans [5.] are showing how large numbers of people 

want to walk and cycle but are put-off by busy main roads. Protected paths 

and ‘greenways’ give people the confidence to cycle more. See video case 

study. 

https://www.bristol.ac.uk/media-library/sites/cabot-institute-2018/documents/modal-share-for-sustainable-transport-report.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/904146/gear-change-a-bold-vision-for-cycling-and-walking.pdf
https://www.sustrans.org.uk/bike-life/bike-life-bristol
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WEoEUfv8k6E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WEoEUfv8k6E


 

One City Plan 

The One City plan says “Only 29% of people in Bristol currently feel safe while 

cycling in the city” [2.]. It goes on to state the goal to achieve 60% of all 

journeys are made by active modes which include walking or cycling. 

The Tramway will help the city to meet these targets. 

Transport Strategy 

Bristol’s Transport Strategy outlines the need for Walking and “Cycling to be 

safe, segregated from other modes wherever possible, simple, accessible and 

convenient…” to help “More people making sustainable and healthy 

transport choices…” [3.] 

Active travel is a lifeline for many to access jobs [3.] and while public transport 

is limited, cycling especially can help meet their travel needs without a car. 

Resilience is also mentioned and Covid19 has showed us the way in which 

active travel helped balance the drop in public transport journeys.  

The Tramway can also be delivered in a short time frame to build on the 

growing number of people walking and cycling for commuting and exercise.  

 
The Map above shows how The Tramway (in green) connects up with other segregated or ‘traffic-

free’ active travel paths in the area in orange (from Bike Bristol) 

https://www.bristolonecity.com/wp-content/pdf/BD11190-One-CIty-Plan-web-version.pdf
https://www.bristol.gov.uk/documents/20182/3641895/Bristol+Transport+Strategy+-+adopted+2019.pdf/383a996e-2219-dbbb-dc75-3a270bfce26c
https://www.bristol.gov.uk/documents/20182/3641895/Bristol+Transport+Strategy+-+adopted+2019.pdf/383a996e-2219-dbbb-dc75-3a270bfce26c
https://www.bikebristol.com/brislingtontramway


 

Climate strategy 

“As a city we need to act now to reduce direct and indirect carbon emissions 

to net zero. We need to prepare and adapt to deal with the projected 

impacts of climate change.” [4.] The fact that this scheme can be achieved in 

the short term, means it meets the councils One City Strategy to “act now”.  

The city recognises we must tackle carbon emissions by “…switching to 

significantly more walking, cycling and zero carbon public transport modes.” 

Cycling in Bristol is on the increase, but safety of the roads is cited as a major 

barrier to cycling [5., 3.], while we also need to ensure we are “Enhancing 

walking and cycling experience…” [4.] 

Bristol University in 2020 [9.] identified that active travel, walking and cycling, 

needs to grow most to reach net zero. The Tramway will enable more people 

to cycle and walk by proving a traffic free path that is safe and attractive.  

Pollution 

Air pollution is an urgent issue and “Exposure to poor air quality can 

discourage walking and cycling…”[3.]. This route is separated from motor 

traffic and within an attractive wooded railway cutting, which makes it more 

appealing. Again, by improving the appeal for active travel we can help tackle 

Bristol’s air pollution.  

Recovery & Economy 

The Economic Recovery Plan says it is a priority to “Support meanwhile uses 

on land and within properties to support retail, leisure and hospitality 

businesses and animate spaces.” And “to set out ambitions for regeneration, 

land use, transport, public open space and quality and safe walking/ cycling 

routes” [6.] 

Health-promoting transport systems are pro-business and support economic 

prosperity. They enable optimal travel to work with less congestion, collisions, 

pollution, and they support a healthier workforce. [7.] 

The Tramway offers to connect several communities with a safe traffic free link 

to many areas including Hengrove, Hartcliffe, Whitchurch and Knowle West, 

via the active travel paths on the A4174. Heading East, the paths meet The 

Tramway by Brislington Tesco. From there The Tramway would bridge the gap 

of the intimidating A4 and allow you to cycle or walk through Brislington, near  

 

https://www.bristolonecity.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/placeholder-climate-strategy.pdf
https://www.sustrans.org.uk/bike-life/bike-life-bristol
https://www.bristol.gov.uk/documents/20182/3641895/Bristol+Transport+Strategy+-+adopted+2019.pdf/383a996e-2219-dbbb-dc75-3a270bfce26c
https://www.bristolonecity.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/placeholder-climate-strategy.pdf
https://www.bristol.ac.uk/media-library/sites/cabot-institute-2018/documents/modal-share-for-sustainable-transport-report.pdf
https://www.bristol.gov.uk/documents/20182/3641895/Bristol+Transport+Strategy+-+adopted+2019.pdf/383a996e-2219-dbbb-dc75-3a270bfce26c
https://www.bristolonecity.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/One-City-Economic-Recovery-Plan.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/523460/Working_Together_to_Promote_Active_Travel_A_briefing_for_local_authorities.pdf


 

 

Sandy Park Rd and towards Avonmeads Retail park then onto Bristol Temple 

Meads.  

The opportunity to enable more people to travel into the city and visit Sandy 

Park supports trade and economic recovery.  

Highstreet strategy 

The Tramway will enable people to travel to Sandy Park Highstreet more easily 

by bike or on foot, increasing trade for local businesses. The Tramway 

containers will be leased to small businesses who will themselves be able to 

shop at the Highstreet, but also attract more shoppers to the area. 

The Transport Strategy also recognises that “Reduced impact of motorised 

traffic on local centres [highstreets] creating better public spaces that are 

more accessible by walking, cycling and reliable public transport” [3.] 

Health & Wellbeing Board 

Public Health England says “Physical inactivity directly contributes to 1 in 6 

deaths in the UK and costs £7.4 billion a year to business and wider 

society…while the growth in road transport has been a major factor in reducing 

levels of physical activity.” [7.] 

They go on to say “Building walking or cycling into daily routines are the most 

effective ways to increase physical activity” [7.] Additionally, the recognised 

benefits to mental health that cycling and walking, means we should expand 

opportunities for safe inclusive routes/paths [3.] 

The Bristol Active City Strategy says the city should aim to “To provide safer 

places to ride bikes for pleasure.” And the Mayor recognises that “Supporting 

people to be more physically active has a positive impact on a range of public 

health and adult social care outcomes.” [8.].  

Planning application recommendations 

The applications have been very well received by the community, although 

there have been comments that cites concerns for wildlife, security for houses 

on Repton Road and security at night for those on the path. The planning 

applicants have addressed these by providing additional information.  

In addition to public comments, the police have cited a concern for nigh-time 

security on the route, which is also considered here. 

https://www.bristol.gov.uk/documents/20182/3641895/Bristol+Transport+Strategy+-+adopted+2019.pdf/383a996e-2219-dbbb-dc75-3a270bfce26c
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/523460/Working_Together_to_Promote_Active_Travel_A_briefing_for_local_authorities.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/523460/Working_Together_to_Promote_Active_Travel_A_briefing_for_local_authorities.pdf
https://www.bristol.gov.uk/documents/20182/3641895/Bristol+Transport+Strategy+-+adopted+2019.pdf/383a996e-2219-dbbb-dc75-3a270bfce26c
https://www.bristolactivecity.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/BD12440-Bristol-Sports-Strategy-2020-25-1.pdf


 

Wildlife 

While it is accepted that any development is likely to disturb wildlife, the 

impact of the Tramway will be minimal, especially in comparison to the 

alternative major infrastructure proposals e.g. bus route or road. The route is 

already surfaced and the wide cutting means vegetation requires virtually no 

cutting back.  

The benefit of people getting to know the space and gaining an understanding 

of wildlife will be a net gain. Planters managed by Meanwhile creative will be 

full of wildlife friendly plants to attract insects and feed local birds 

An information board will be installed to give information about the local 

wildlife on the route.  

At the request of the Planning officer assessing Greenways’ application, a 

further ecology report will be submitted. 

Security 

The 800 meter-long path proposed to run between Sandy Park Road, a busy 

Highstreet, and Tesco in Brislington runs alongside the A4 and is set into a 

railway cutting. The police have raised a question over the safety of the route 

in terms of the likelihood of crime being increased due to its location.  

It should be pointed out that the route is overlooked by Houses on the back of 

Repton road which provides a great deal of passive surveillance. It is also 

overlooked by 3 bridges where passers by are able to view and hear people on 

the path. Additionally, the Lodekka pub is in earshot.  

Additionally, the presence of the containers and associated activity, people 

coming and going to their units etc, will be a deterrent to crime and increase 

surveillance on the route. 

With the route being interim/temporary it is not reasonable to expect it to be 

delivered to the highest specifications. However, if it became permeant, 

further measures e.g. cctv could be considered.  

The route as it is proposed would be comparable, but superior in many ways, 

in its functionality and security to many well used paths across Bristol e.g. 

Whitchurch Way and Bristol to Bath Path, but is also far shorter. While the 

route is explored as a temporary opportunity it will be assessed in terms of 

usage and scope for improvements.  



 

Local councillor statements 

Cllr Tim Rippington:  

“I am writing in support of the project known as the Tramway…I have long felt 

that it could be put to use in some way, and the Tramway proposals are an 

excellent combination of an active travel route and business units which can 

help to re-invigorate the local economy…” 

Cllr Jos Clark & Andrew Varney: 

“We are writing to express our strong support for the Brislington Tramway 

development proposal from Meanwhile Creative…The proposal from 

Meanwhile Creative will not only provide the active travel corridor which local 

people so desperately want and need, but also a much needed shot in the arm 

for the local economy.” 
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